 Host Bafii says:
Prologue:  The Titan, on information from the surviving regents, has taken orbit around a moon of the fifth planet in the Pyran system.  Sensors have just located a base of some sorts.
 
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< RESUME MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::standing on the bridge looking at the viewscreen::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::sets the sensors to maximum and runs a sweep of the moon::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Finding himself back at the tactical console, he begins the sequence to bring weapons online::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::scans COMM channels trying to get something coming from the base::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Walks over to the lone patient, Lt. Williams and checks his vitals::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  Cadet, I need to know what kind of defenses they have around that base.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Scans the base area with the Tactical sensors::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::at flight keeping the Titan in orbit::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: I am not picking up any defenses at this time sir.
 
ACSO_Rien says:
CO: Captain I have the base on the scanners now. It appears to be abandoned, no life signs but life support and other power systems still operating.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  Scan the area of space and see if you can find any ships or traces of ships present.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::runs scans on COMM again to make sure of readings:: CO: Sir all COMM channels are silent
 
Host CO_Loran says:
ACSO:  Can you get anything down there, maybe even dead bodies?
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Begins the scans but again comes up empty.::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: All scans negative.
 
ACSO_Rien says:
CO: Still scanning sir. ::looks at the readings:: No evidence of any bodies or anything living.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
CIV: have you tried sending out a tachyon pulse to check for cloaked ships
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  Scan the area to see if there are any explosive charges that have been set.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Targets main life support on the base just for something to do::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Scans for explosives, or traps of any kind.::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::hears what the Captain said to the Civilian and runs a scan for any chemical components that might show some kind of explosive material in the area::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: I am not picking up any explosives.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
Joanna Madson:  Looks like you've been taking very good care of Mr. Williams.  His fever is down and his vitals are good.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
*CMO*:  Doctor, report to transporter room 1 for an away mission.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
*CO*:  Right away, sir!
 
ACSO_Rien says:
CO: Captain, I can confirm Mr. Thorin's report, nothing on scans.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Initiates Tachyon pulses at random intervals, looking to illuminate cloaked ships::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
Joanna:  I'm not sure, but we may be having casualties soon, so you might call up some of the extra nurses.  Got wind of blowing things up. ::Shakes head at the enjoyment those guys get out of that!::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Wonders if the science officer is going to repeat all of his scans::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
All:  Cadet Thorin, Lt. Rien, Commander McDuggle, and Lt. Chottu, report to transporter room 1.  We are all going down on this away mission.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Enters TL :: TL: Transporter Room 1 on the double.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
CO: sir I would suggest you stay on the ship
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::chokes and coughs::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Surprised by the CO's comments::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::looks over at the tac station and smiles at Thorin::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
:: Heads for the TL::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::takes a minute to catch his breath::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Exits the TL and walks into the Transporter Room::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Wonders where the others are?::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::starts to head to the TL::  OPS:  I know your concern, Commander, but, I've been in worse situations on the ship than I have on a planet.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Notices the smile, chooses not to return it::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::stands and calls over a replacement officer to cover the science station and heads for the Turbolift::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::sits back and ponders why he'd be picked for the away team::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::gets up and heads for the nearest TL::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::waits for the Captain to get inside::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Transfers control of tactical to the replacement officer, and heads for the TL::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::enters the TL and waits for the others::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::waits in TL for rest of crew:: CO: That true sir But I still think it is unwise for both of us to be on the planet
 
ACSO_Rien says:
CO: Sir shall we take standard phasers or not?
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Thinks about taking a nap. Examines fingernails::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
OPS:  I understand, but, Commander Madson is still on the ship, somewhere.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
TL:  Transporter Room 1.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
ACSO:  Yes, with at least two rifles.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Feels self conscious surrounded by these senior officers, but is determined not to let it show::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
CIV: Cadet when we get to the TR we need to get a phaser rifle each
 
ACSO_Rien says:
CIV: I guess that's your job isn't it? ::giggles slightly::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::feels the TL stop and the doors open and he walks from the TL to the TR::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Peeks out the door wondering where they are::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
OPS: Aye sir.
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::follows the Captain and the rest to the transporter room::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Waits for the others to leave the TL and follows behind bringing up the rear::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::sees the doctor and waves:: CMO: Waiting long?
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::enters the TR, nods to the Doctor and heads for the weapons cabinet and takes a phaser for himself and grabs one and hands it to the Doctor::  CMO:  You might need this, Doctor.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::follows Captain stopping long enough to get a phaser rifle from the weapons locker for himself and the Cadet:: CIV :Cadet here :: hands him the rifle::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::exits the TL and walks to the transporters::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Takes the rifle from OPS, checks the power supply, and adjusts the setting to heavy stun, wide beam.::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
CO:  Uhh, thanks. ::Attaches it and wonders if I should really use it::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
CIV: Got one of those for me?
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::takes a phaser and holsters it in her belt and waits for her rifle::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Pulls a second rifle out of the cabinet, and hands it to the ACSO::
 
Host Bafii says:
<TR Op> ::settles in at the controls and waits for the order::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
Self:  She could use mine.  It would keep me from hitting someone.
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::takes the offered rifle:: CIV: Thanks
 
Host CO_Loran says:
All:  If there is anybody here, I'm not sure if we will be able to get any prisoners with that remote poison capsule, but, try the best you can to get a couple.  ::steps up to the transporter platform::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::steps on Transporter pad and waits ::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Wishes he had his knives right about now::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::mutters, runs to pick up a phaser and runs back::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
CO:  I've brought along an antidote that might slow the poison down.
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::steps onto the pad and waits to beam down impatiently tapping the rifle::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
TR Chief:  Chief, beam us to what could be considered their engineering section.
 
Host Bafii says:
<TR Op> ::nods and initiates transport::
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The away team materializes in a dark corridor.
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::lifts the phaser rifle and scans with her tricorder with the other hand::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::listen a moment then turns on wrist light::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Snaps on the light on his phaser rifle::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::holds his phaser at the ready and moves a little away from the materialization point and says::  Computer:  Lights.
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The walls are made of a dark metal, almost reminiscent of a Borg cube.  There are no console or access ports, just blank metal walls.
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: There is no response to the Captain's voice command.
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::feels his tail go stiff and shudders::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::scans walls thinking this looks familiar::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
All:  We need to stick together for now, at least until we know what is going on here.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Scans the area around him, flanks to the Captain's left to provide defensive cover to his CO::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Takes phaser in hand and starts feeling a little nervous::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::turns on her wrist light, slinging the rifle over her shoulder::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::pulls out tricorder and scans the area::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::walks slowly scanning the area::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::notices something and moves towards it::  All:  Follow me, there appears to be a power source in this direction.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Tries to stay in the middle of the others and looks around nervously::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
:: picks up a power source:: CO Sir I have a power source this way ::point in general direction::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Takes the left flank, checking the area with his eye ears and antennae::
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: As the away team slowly moves forward, the scenery does not change.  The same blank walls and dark corridors.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
CO: sir I will take Point if you don't mind
 
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::tries not to get too close to Chottu so as not to step on his tail::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
OPS:  Go ahead, Commander.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Feeling claustrophobic::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::heads towards power source with rifle at ready::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::wonders what the power source is..::
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: As the team moves around a corner, the ACSO picks up a new energy reading directly ahead.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: This appears to be a prefab construction, easy to set up, cheap to abandon if needed.  My guess is stolen from another race like there ship components
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::moves a step back and pauses a moment as she checks the tricorder reading:: CO: Captain I have another reading up ahead.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  I wouldn't put it past them.
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Energy beams start firing from ahead in the darkness.
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::ponders, if it's stolen isn't it always cheap to abandon.. hmmm::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
ACSO:  Is it the same direction we are heading?
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
ALL: everyone back
 
ACSO_Rien says:
CO: Yes sir! ::moves against the wall::
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Similar energy readings pop up behind the team as energy bolts fire from that direction also.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
ACSO:  What are those energy readings?  
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Moves to the wall behind the ACSO::
 
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::lets himself fall down onto the cold hard floor::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Turns to cover the rear and begins to return fire::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
CO: Captain, same readings coming from behind us now. We're trapped sir by what looks like some sort of defensive weapons.
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The weapons fire continues for both directions, narrowly missing many of the team.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::tries to detect source of weapon fire::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::rolls onto his back, covering his tail::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::moves against the wall and sets phaser to a higher setting than stun as these seem to be robots or defensive weapons and fires at the direction the fire is coming from to their front::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Attempts to follow the beams back to there source, and aims for the source::
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: One of the CIV's shots makes contact, there is a large spark and then less energy beams coming from that direction.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Looks both directions and feels like this was a trap::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::looks back at the CMO:: CMO: Stay close to the walls. They seem to be the safest place at the moment.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Carefully advances as he continues to fire::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
:: sets rifle to full wide beam and fires ahead of the team::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::sees the others return fire and realizes he has a phaser as well!::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Hugs the wall closer and slides down, afraid to return fire for fear of hitting her team::
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The weapons in front of the team are slowly destroyed, however not before one of the rear guns tags the CIV in the shoulder.
 
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::aims at the rear defenses and begins firing her rifle into the darkness::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Sees the CIV hit and moves over to him::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::senses the front guns destroyed and starts aiming at the rear guns::  All:  Start moving forward as you fire at the rear weapons.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Lets out a groan as he almost drops the phaser rifle,  feeling the searing pain he drops and rolls to the wall::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
CIV: You okay?
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::notices the CIV getting shot and tries to take over his position::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::moves over to cover the doctor and Thorin:: CMO: Serious?
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::sees that the weapons fire in front of then have slowed some and fires again::
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The forward guns are destroyed and the away team is now out of range of the rear guns.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
CMO: I'll be ok, ::grits his teeth::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
CIV:  You will be okay.  No real damage.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::pulls out his tricorder and makes another scan to find that power source::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::moves forward with tricorder taking scans::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::smiles down at Thorin:: CIV: You were supposed to duck.
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::helps Thorin up:: CIV: C'mon old man, let's keep up.
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::gets up slightly and looks over his shoulder to the rest of the team::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
ACSO: Can I borrow that, indicated the hand phaser as he puts the phaser rifle strap over his good shoulder.
 
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
CO: sir the power source is 30 matters ahead. I suggest we approach with caution
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::sees the power source much closer now and starts moving towards it::  All:  This way.
 
ACSO_Rien says:
CIV: Why?
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Keeps an eye on Thorin and moves with the rest::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
ACSO: Easier to fire with a bum arm ::grins::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::still not wanting to turn his back to the rear guns walks backwards::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Knows he should have grabbed a hand phaser as well as the rifle::
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The away team comes upon the first door they have seen.  It is open and leads to a chamber with an eerie blue glow.
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::drags Thorin along:: CIV: Better to hit something that you're not supposed to as well in your condition. I'll keep it for now, just to be safe.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
OPS/ACSO:  Scan this area and tell me what you can make of it.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CMO:  Fix up the Cadet.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
CO: sir I suggest the team stays here while the ACSO and my self check out the power source
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::lets go of Thorin's arm and begins scanning again::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
FCO:  Guard the door and let us know of any more surprises that might be happening.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
ASCO:  I'll take Thorin now.
 
FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Aye sir! ::posts at the door::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
CIV:  Hold still just a minute and I'll fix the pain.
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::smiles at the doctor:: CMO: Careful, I think he bites.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
:: scans area for any more possible traps::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::moves forward scanning the room::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::walks just a meter into the room and looks around at everything, keeping close to the door.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Applies a small amount of anesthetic to the wound and then uses the dermal regenerator::  ACSO:  I wouldn't doubt it!
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::steps to the opposite side of the room from McDuggle::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Emits a low growl just for good measure::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
ACSO: you take that side and I will go this way :: point to other side of room
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
CIV:  That should feel better.
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: As the last team member enters the room, a phaser beam shoots out at the FCO's feet.  Moving backwards to avoid it he finds himself also in the room as the door slams shut and seals.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
CMO: Thank you doctor, it feels much better.
 
FCO_Chottu says:
Self: woah!
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: One of the display screens come to life.  A silhouette of a man can be scene.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
CIV:  Anytime!
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::hums:: CO: Captain, the door's secure.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
:: hears the door shut and thinks oh no::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::taps badge::  *TR Chief*:  Chief, do you have a lock on us?
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Pulls his rifle off his shoulder, and levels it to offer what defense is needed for his Captain.::
 
 
Host MysteryMan says:
CO: I'm sorry, but that won't work.
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::jumps at the sound of a voice::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
:: turns towards the silhouette:: CO: Captain :: points::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
Self:  Who the heck is that?
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::looks at the display screen::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::pulls her rifle around the face to the screen::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::opens his tricorder to record everything that happens::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::levels rifle at silhouette::
 
Host MysteryMan says:
CO: You have been quite troublesome to us, Captain Loran.  I'm sorry I can't be there in person to see to your death, but I have other... arrangements to make.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
ACSO:  I think he's saying that rifle won't work.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
MysteryMan:  Who are you?  Do you work for the Syndicate?
 
Host MysteryMan says:
CO: Oh, you disappoint me Captain.  You really don't have a clue, do you?
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::moves a few steps forward and pauses as her tricorder beeps and then she whispers:: CO: Captain, power levels are reaching critical levels.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
:: starts scanning consoles trying to find some way to get the team out::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::gets rather nervous and starts pushing the door::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
Self: Why does he know the captain?
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::looks at the FCO::  FCO:  You might try a phaser at the door, it might work better, unless it has a reflective coating.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
:: feels a sudden chill run down his back at the last statement::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
MysterMan:  No, I don't.  I have so many enemies.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Grabs his tricorder and begins scanning the consoles, looking for a clue as to what controls this complex::
 
Host MysteryMan says:
CO: Ah, yes, my parting gift.  In less than 10 minutes, the power source for this false base will go critical.  The resulting explosion will destroy the base... the moon... and anything in orbit.
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::walks backwards to McDuggle and stands there:: OPS: Who is that?
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::scratches head and wonders what kind of coating the door has::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
MysteryMan:  I would have guess less time than 10 minutes.   
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
ACSO: I am afraid it is Ala'bin
 
ACSO_Rien says:
OPS: Ala`bin? :;has a puzzled look on her face::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Hears the name Ala'bin and feels sick::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
OPS/ACSO:  See if you can get into any of those consoles and turn off the  explosion.
 
Host MysteryMan says:
CO: Tsk tsk.  At first I just wanted to get you to take sides in our little war, but it was obvious you weren't going to make that leap easily.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Remembers what the Commander had said about him::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
ACSO: some one you really don't want to know
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::aims and fires his phaser at the door making sure any reflection would hit the floor and miss all the others::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
CO: already working on it sir
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::nods to the Captain and walks over to the nearest console and examines the display::
 
Host MysteryMan says:
ACTION: The phaser shot is absorbed.
 
Host MysteryMan says:
CO: However, the destruction of a Federation starship should fit into our plans nicely.  Thank you for providing it.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Pulls open a cover to the panel and begins to scan the inside::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::mutters:: Self: That's no good ::starts looking for something that could open the door::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::walks over to the CIV and whispers to him::  CIV:  See if you can trace that signal, as it seems to be live::
 
Host MysteryMan says:
ACTION: All the consoles in the room are only mock ups.  They have no functioning parts.
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::runs her tricorder over the panel  hoping to find something to indicate an off switch or something::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
FCO:  We may have to try and overload a phaser to get out.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
CO: sir all consoles are fake
 
ACSO_Rien says:
OPS: I'm not getting anything from this console.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Begins to trace for the COM signal that is generating the vision before them::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::notices a panel close to the door:: CO: I may have something better...
 
Host MysteryMan says:
CO: Well.  Enjoy the last 5 minutes of your life Captain.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
FCO:  Anything that will get the door open.
 
Host MysteryMan says:
ACTION: The screen goes blank and is replaces by a strange symbol.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
MM: Coward
 
FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Aye sir.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::holds up his tricorder and pushes the save button for the data that it just retrieved::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::begins to think:: Self: All fake consoles, fake base....
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
:: scans screen to see if there is any control behind it::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
~~~ Scott:  CAN YOU HEAR Me!!
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::starts humming softly and tries to open the door with the panel::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
~~~SCOTT:  WE'RE IN TROUBLE~~~
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
~~~SCOTT:  PLEASE HEAR ME!!~~~
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Continues to scan the area for the source of the transmission::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::looks at the Captain:: CO: Captain, if everything here is fake, then are we really here?
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::scratches head:: Self: Well that's no good.
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::opens up the panel and starts working on it::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
<Scott> ~~~ Catherine:  Mom, where are you? What's wrong? ~~
 
Host CO_Loran says:
FCO:  just blast the thing, we don't have time to be subtle.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
:: walks over to wall and pushes against it::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
Scans the image left by the Mystery man on the console::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
ACSO:  Yes, we are here, or the Cadet wouldn't have been injured.
 
FCO_Chottu says:
CO: You're welcome to try sir, I'll keep trying this panel.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
~~~ Scott: We're trapped in a room.  Ala'bin set it up and we're going to get blown to bits!! ~~~
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::nods to the Captain:: CO: Yes sir, but there is something very strange about all of this.
 
 
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::shrugs and aims at the panel the FCO is working on::  FCO:  I would move if I was you.
 
FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Errr, I thought you meant the door, hang on one second sir!
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::tries the door again:: Door: Open says me...
 
ACSO_Rien says:
CO: Umm, Captain, two minutes until critical.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Sets the power level on his phaser rifle as high as it will go, aims at a portion of the wall that should lead back into the corridor and fires::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::shrugs:: CO: All yours sir!
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
~~~<Scott> Catherine:  We can't contact you and we can't get a lock on you!! ~~~
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  The CIV's shot is absorbed.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::fires at the  panel::
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The panel, being open, cannot absorb the shot.  The panel spark and smokes then suddenly the door opens.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::watches to see results ::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::doesn't enjoy the short fireworks, not until the door opens::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
All:  Out of this room.  ::taps badge::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::sees the door open and heads over to it::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Heads first out of the room, rifle ready to fire::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
*TR Chief*:  Get us out of here and get the ship out of here as well.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Runs out as fast as I can go::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::Heads towards door Keeping rifle ready for any traps::
 
 
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: As soon as the team clears the room they are caught in a transporter beam and materialize on the bridge of the Titan with XO Madson standing at the center of the bridge.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
FCO:  Get us out of here, warp one if we can get it.
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::falls to her knees after materializing, trying to stop shaking::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Feels the pull of the transporter, lowers his rifle before he can shoot the XO::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Aye sir!
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::see that he is back on the ship and heads for OPS console and checks sensors::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
<XO> CO: Yes sir
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::takes over flight control and tries to get the ship as far clear from the base as she'll go::
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  The Titan breaks orbit just as the moon explodes, the shock wave throws the ship for a loop, but they do safely escape.
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::stands and hands her rifle to a passing security officer:: Sec: Here stow this!
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Wants to run to her son, but restrains herself::  ~~~ Scott:  Good to see you! ~~~
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
ACSO:  Are you okay, there?  You look a little shaken.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
 ::moves over the ACSO::  ACSO:  This is no time to have a nervous breakdown.  ::hands tricorder to her::  Input this to the system and make any comparisons that you can, starting with this Ali`Bin that Commander McDuggle talked about.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Powers down his rifle and takes a deep breath::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::steadies the Titan and lets her float::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::hangs on to the nearest console:: CMO: I'm fine thanks.
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::takes the tricorder:: CO: Right away sir.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
CIV: Cadet check for any other ships in the area
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Looks at the captain and feels sorry for the ACSO::
 
ACSO_Rien says:
::sighs and turns back to the science console to begin work::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
OPS: Aye, Aye sir ::Steps over to the tactical station, dropping the rifle down behind the station::
 
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< END MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
 
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< END MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
 
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< END MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
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